Third Ward Newsletter
July 2019
Dear Third Ward Resident,
July is a great time to talk about safety. With the kids out of school,
summer heating up and the 4th of July right around the corner,
summer is a lot of fun - if you are careful.
Please, leave the fireworks to the professionals. The City of Chicago has
one of the world's greatest annual fireworks shows for the 4th of July.
The show starts at 9:30 pm at Navy Pier, and you can see the fireworks
from up and down Chicago's lakefront. I promise they will be bigger,
louder and more fun than anything you can light up in your back yard.
If you are traveling around Chicago on the 4th of July, please be safe
and don't drink and drive. Chicago has a wonderful mass transit system
and thousands of taxi/Uber/Lyft drivers that can take you anywhere
you want to go.
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Unfortunately, summer also traditionally means an uptick in crime. Be
aware of your surroundings (don't walk anywhere with your
July CAPS
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headphones on or your phone in your hand), go to your local CAPS
meetings to stay on top of things in your neighborhood (CAPS meeting
list is at the end of the newsletter), and make smart decisions. My office, as we do every year, has partnered
with 4th Ward Alderman Sophia King to sponsor the "Safe Summer" Initiative, which places safe passagestyle workers around three neighborhood parks - Anderson, Fuller and Metcalfe - to be an extra set of eyes
and ears in the neighborhood. If you need help, call 911, look for a police officer or talk to one of the Safe
Summer workers immediately.
Last, summer gets really hot! To beat the heat, the City operates a series of Cooling Centers across Chicago.
For a list of Cooling Centers please go to www.cityofchicago.org/dfss. In addition, other City buildings like
libraries, police stations and more can serve as places to keep cool. If you are feeling the heat, drink water,
get out of the sun, and if necessary, call 911 for assistance.
Have a great, safe and fun summer! If my team or I can help you in any way, please don't hesitate to reach
out anytime at 773-373-9273. Thank you for reading this newsletter. Please share it with a neighbor or
friend.

Sincerely,

Pat Dowell
Alderman, 3rd Ward

Third Ward Update
One Central Workshop #1

On June 5th at McCormick Place, Landmark Development hosted the first
in a series of workshops on the proposed One Central development.
Thank you to everyone who came to share their thoughts on the project
and to hear about the next steps in the community engagement process.
Alderman Pat Dowell and the Department of Planning and Development
are hosting the next meeting to discuss the existing zoning and land use
regulations that govern the proposed One Central development site. These
existing regulations set the basis for potential project development which
can be built of right for the site. This will be an informative discussion
with Alderman Dowell and Planning and Development staff ONLY. For more information please call the 3rd Ward
Public Service Office at 773-373-9273.

Pet Vaccine and Microchip Clinic - July 20th
As she does every year, Alderman Dowell is partnering with Chicago Animal Care and Control, to host a Low-Cost Pet
Vaccine and Microchip Clinic on Saturday, July 20th from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. Location is TBD, but look forward to a
separate announcement shortly!
The Low-Cost Pet Vaccine and Microchip clinic offers 3rd Ward pet owners an opportunity to get their pets needed
vaccines, medicines and microchips for a fraction of what it would cost at the vet, supplied by professionals right in our
neighborhood. Space is limited to about 100 pet families and it's first-come first-serve, so please come early!

Bronzeville City Market Returns July 7th
The Bronzeville City Farmers Market begins July 7! This year the market is returning to 4700 S. King Dr., across from
Peaches. The market will be held on Sundays from 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm from July
7th to September 8th. For more information about the Bronzeville City Farmers
Market, and all the farmers markets across Chicago, go
to www.chicagocitymarkets.us.

Hadiya's Promise

What a celebration of Hadiya Pendleton at the park named in her honor located at
4345 S. Calumet Ave. Orange was the color of the day and everybody was beautiful
and peaceful. Everyday should be like that day! Thanks Nate, Cleo and Nate Jr. for
reminding us of our humanity. www.facebook.com/hadiyaspromise/.
The next event planned for Hadiya Pendleton Park will be a Saturday, August 10th
showing of Aquaman! This FREE movie will start at 8:00 pm.

Southbridge Development Moves Forward

As part of the June City Council meeting, the City approved a financing package to redevelop the former Harold Ickes
Homes site at the corner of Cermak Rd. and State St. into a mixed-income, mixed-use development called
"Southbridge." The Southbridge development will contain 877 rental and for-sale homes and apartments for people of
all income levels and 60,000 square feet of retail space.
Passage of the ordinance allows the developer, The Community Builders, to break ground on the
first phase of construction by the end of the summer. The initial two-building development will
include 206 apartments and 16,000 square feet of retail space along State St. between 23rd and
24th Streets. Of the 206 apartments being built in the first phase, 68 will be for CHA residents,
112 will be market-rate, and 26 will be affordable rental units.

Network 9 Honors Principals
In June, Chicago Public School's Network 9 leadership team of Chief Felicia Sanders and Deputy
Chief Tiffany Phinn hosted an All Star Celebration in honor of Network 9 Principals, Assistant
Principals, community leaders and stellar teachers. 3rd Ward Schools: Beasley, Beethoven,
Bronzeville Classical, Burke, Drake, Hendricks, Mollison, Wells and Woodson were all presented
special awards. Pastor Chris Harris Sr., Chair of the Greater Bronzeville Community Action
Council, Senator Mattie Hunter, Alderman Sophia King and Alderman Dowell were also
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presented with a plaque for leadership and commitment to education and service to the community. This was a
wonderful opportunity to recognize the fantastic job our schools and school leaders do serving our children.

Third Ward Update
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Bronzeville CAC Celebrates Outstanding Students

Alderman Dowell celebrated the valedictorians, salutatorians and most
improved students from the schools in Bronzeville at the Greater Bronzeville
Community Action Council's (GBCAC) Student Recognition Breakfast. This is
the 4th annual breakfast and Alderman Dowell was honored to again be a
part of this year's program with her colleague 4th Ward Alderman Sophia
King. Big thanks to Pastor Chris Harris and the members of the GBCAC,
Kathy Cullick of the Greater Bronzeville Neighborhood Network, CPS
Network 9 Chief Felicia Sanders and Family and Community Engagement in
Education (FACE2) Director Herald "Chip Johnson" for all the work they do
and support they give to our school community. It is so gratifying to highlight
the positive achievements of our youth when the media chooses to highlight
the negative actions of a few. As a member of the GBCAC, Alderman Dowell
invites you to our next meeting, Monday, July 8th from 6:00 on to 8:00 pm at Timothy Community Corporation - 4351
South Drexel. Together, we can make the changes we want to see in our schools!

Bronzeville Classical School Garden
The NAV Garden for Girls Program, an organization of Chicago high school students, partnered with
Bronzeville Classical Elementary School (8 W. Root St.) to construct a new community garden for
the elementary school. Check out ABC 7's coverage of this great project at www.abc7chicago.com.

Dowell Attends Project Gentleman Suit Give-a-Way

Project Gentleman gathers hundreds of suits, shirts, pants and jackets in one place for men big,
small, short or tall. Under the leadership of Jermaine Anderson, Project Gentleman blessed those
who showed up (and there were hundreds) with an opportunity to select suits and more at Wendell
Phillips High School. May God continue to bless the ministry of this most wonderful (and stylish) man!

Alderman Dowell Experiences Taste of the South Loop

Alderman Dowell stopped by the annual Taste of the South Loop event at the Glessner House (1801
S. Prairie). Many of the restaurants of the South Loop neighborhood in the 3rd Ward
showcased their food both savory and sweet, and craft beer and wine was served by Motor Row
Brewery and the soon to open Moody Tongue Brewery. Kudos to Tina Feldstein of the Prairie
District Neighborhood Alliance and all the volunteers for their work.

41st and King - Fiber Optic Cable Installation
In order to increase internet accessibility and performance, a new advanced fiber optic project is
ongoing at the intersection of 41st St. and King Drive. This project will have a short-term effect on
parking and traffic in the community. The project is scheduled to last from 6/25/19 to 7/2/19 (weather permitting). If
you have questions or concern, please call the 3rd Ward Public Service Office at 773-373-9273.

Dowell Supports Ordinance for Community Commission for Public Safety Stemming
from the Police Accountability Task Force's recommendation to create a Community Safety Oversight Board, Alderman
Dowell has signed onto an ordinance that would create a Community Commission for Public Safety and Accountability.
This commission would be made up of Chicago residents from every community in Chicago. The commission provides
residents a meaningful opportunity to shape Police Department policies and practices, and increase public
accountability of the Police Department, the Civilian Office of Police Accountability, and the Police Board.

Dowell Cosponsors Ordinance for $15 Minimum Wage
After previously supporting the ordinance to raise Chicago's minimum wage to $13 an hour, Alderman Dowell has cosponsored a new ordinance to further raise the minimum wage in the City to $14 an hour by 2020 and $15 an hour by
2021. After 2021 the ordinance calls for increases in the minimum wage to be tied to the Consumer Price Index.

Hearing on Preventing Sexual Harassment Cosponsored by Alderman Dowell
As the chairman of the Committee on Human Relations in 2017 when the City adopted stronger protections against
sexual harassment, Alderman Dowell is calling for new hearings on the effectiveness of existing policies and
procedures to prevent sexual harassment. The resolution calls for the hearings to include: the materials presented in
the City's anti-sexual harassment training, statistics on the number of officials and employees trained, information 3
from City Departments about the number of new claims of Sexual Harassment made in the last two years, and analysis
from City Departments on the effectiveness of existing regulations and what additional regulations may be needed.

Events in and Around the Ward
Toddlers, Tunes and Turtles

A little music festival for the little ones - a chance to dance, nature play and meet live animals for families with
children, especially children under 6 years old.
Now in its 14th year, Toddlers, Tunes and Turtles invites our youngest explorers to visit your park and explore! This
outdoor nature program encourages families to enjoy the park together. Meet animal experts who will bring a variety
of live animals like frogs, snakes, and of course, turtles. Sing along with musicians come and sing family friendly music
to eager crowds. There are also instruments for the kids to play with as well as puzzles, books, blocks, fishing and
more!
Park District Video of Toddler, Tunes, and Turtle Program https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfY9P7eAoN4
More Event Information:
https://www.chicagoparkdistrict.com/events/toddlers-tunes-turtles-chicago-womens-0
Where: Chicago Women's Park and Gardens (1801 S. Indiana Ave.)
When: Tuesday, July 9th from 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm

Understanding and Preventing Elder Abuse and Neglect

The Circuit Court of Cook County's Elder Justice Center, as part of their free senior enrichment seminar series, is
hosting an event called "Understanding and Preventing Elder Abuse and Neglect." Topics will include: How to screen
for, respond to and report abuse, neglect and financial exploitation; mandatory reporting procedures, the role of adult
protective services, and identifying common frauds and scams. To register please call 312-603-9233.
Where: Richard J. Daley Center (50 W. Washington St., Room 1803)
When: Thursday, July 11th from noon to 1:30 pm

Block City

Build a giant LEGO city with Illinois Tech! Open to all ages, with a free special segment for kids ages 2-7 featuring
Clifford the Big Red Dog and the Lab Guys from WTTW. Register for free morning or afternoon sessions
at www.iit.edu/community-affairs. Free parking in lots below the green line between 33rd and 35th.
Where: S.R. Crown Hall (3360 S. State St.)
When: Saturday, July 13th either 9:00 am to noon or 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Kids Theater - Barrel of Monkeys
Free Event for all ages, Barrel of Monkeys (BOM's) is thrilled to partner with Chicago Park District Night Out In The
Parks to present an original sketch show that features adaptations of stories written during Barrel of Monkeys creative
writing residencies in Chicago elementary schools.
Now in its eighteenth year, THAT'S WEIRD, GRANDMA features adaptations of stories written during Barrel of
Monkeys' creative writing residencies in Chicago elementary schools. Barrel of Monkeys ensemble of professional
actors, comedians and musicians bring the young authors' stories to life as raucous sketches, songs and movement
pieces, performing first for students in their schools and then for the public. More date details at https://
www.chicagoparkdistrict.com/events/thats-weird-grandma-chicago-womens.
Where: Chicago Women's Park and Gardens (1801 S. Indiana Ave.)
When: Monday, July 15th from 10:00 am to 11:00 am

2019 Sounds of History
The DuSable Museum of African American History hosting a 2019 Sounds of History event, "The Gents of Jazz
Improvisations," featuring the jazz talents of Lusious Bell, Bruce Henry and Michael Ross. This is a free event. For
tickets visit www.dusablemuseum.org.
Where: DuSable Museum (740 E. 56th Pl.)
When: Wednesday, July 17th from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
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Movies in the Park - Armstrong Park

The Chicago Park District is hosting Movies in the Parks at Armstrong Park as part of the Night Out in the Parks
program. On July 20th, Armstrong Park will be showing Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse. This is a free event for all
ages. For more information call 312-742-1134 or visit www.nightoutintheparks.com.
Where: Armstrong Park (4433 S. St. Lawrence)
When: Saturday, July 20th at dusk

Everything You Want to Know About Guardianship
The Circuit Court of Cook County's Elder Justice Center, as part of their free senior enrichment seminar series, is
hosting an event called "Everything You Want to Know About Guardianship." Topics will include: Guardians' duties
and responsibilities, the guardianship process and procedures, and guardianship vs. power of attorney. To register
please call 312-603-9233.
Where: Richard J. Daley Center (50 W. Washington St., Room 2005)
When: Thursday, July 25th from noon to 1:30 pm

1919 Chicago Race Riots Discussion
Join in a discussion with Lee Bey exploring the past, present and future dynamics of race relations in Chicago and the
U.S. specifically focused on the built up tensions that escalated to the race riots in the violent summer of 1919. The
discussion will be followed by a bike ride to visit the riot's outbreak locations in the 3rd and 4th Wards. Register for
free at www.community.iit.edu/events.
Where: MTCC Auditorium (3201 S. State St.)
When: Saturday, July 27th from 10:00 am to noon

National Night Out
National Night Out is an annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community partnerships and
neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer, better places to live. National Night Out enhances the
relationship between neighbors and law enforcement by offering a great opportunity to bring police and neighbors
together under positive circumstances. Local events on August 6th will include prizes, food, and entertainment for
all ages!
1st Police District
Tuesday, August 6th
5:30 pm to 8:30
Chicago Riverwalk
(between Wells and Franklin)
312-745-4381

2nd Police District
Tuesday, August 6th
2:00 pm to 7:30 pm
Washington Park
(Behind Dyett High School)
5101 S. St. Lawrence
312-745-4119

9th Police District
Tuesday, August 6th
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Sherman Park
1301 W. 52nd St.
312-747-3501

African American Architectural Trolley Tour
Explore notable Chicago architecture designed by prominent African American architects on a trolley tour narrated by
Michelangelo Sabatino, IIT Architecture Dean. Register for $10 at www.iit.edu/community-affairs.
Where: IIT Tower (10 W. 35th St.)
When: Saturday, August 17th from 10:00 am to noon

Acts of Kindness Annual Golf Fundraiser
True Rock Ministries is hosting their Acts of Kindness Annual Golf Fundraiser at the famous Cog Hill Golf and Country
Club. Golf is $140 a person and includes a golf cart, fees and food. Fees are due by August 1st and can be mailed to
True Rock Ministries, 57 E. 16th St. or paid online at www.truerockministries.org. For more information call 312-9391109.
Where: Cog Hill Golf and Country Club (12294 Archer Ave., Lemont, IL 60439)
When: Friday, August 23rd at 7:00 am for registration
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Important Announcements
South Loop Event Parking Restrictions

Parking restrictions are in place for the South Loop from Roosevelt Road to Cermak Rd. from Lake Shore Drive to Clark
St. during all Chicago Bears football games and many other Soldier Field events, Wintrust Arena events have been
removed from the parking restrictions. Vehicles parked in the South Loop without a valid South Loop Event
Parking Pass, South Loop Event Guest Pass or Residential Permit Parking pass (for Residential
Permit Parking Streets ONLY) are subject to ticketing or towing.
For a complete list of Soldier Field events, please visit www.SoldierField.net/event. The 3rd Ward is providing the list
below as a courtesy to residents and visitors and does not assume liability for the accuracy of the monthly list of South
Loop events. All Soldier Field events are subject to change, including cancellation or the scheduling of additional
events. It is your responsibility to adhere to the parking restrictions in place.
CONCACAF Gold Cup Final - Sunday,
July 7th at 8:00 pm (Soldier Field)

Chicago Sky vs. Dallas Wings - Sunday,
July 7th at 5:00 pm (Wintrust Arena)

Chicago Sky vs. Minnesota Lynx Wednesday, July 10th at 8:00 pm (Wintrust
Arena)

Topgolf Crush - July 11th through July 14th
at 11:00 am (Sunday at 9:00 am) (Soldier Field)

Chicago Sky vs. New York Liberty - Fri- Bears 5K Shuffle - Saturday, July 15th at
day, July 12th at 7:00 pm (Wintrust Arena) 7:30 am (Soldier Field)
Universal Sole Burger and Beers 5K Chicago Sky vs. Atlanta Dream - WednesMonday, July 15th at 2:00 pm (Soldier Field) day, July 17th at 11:00 am (Wintrust Arena)
Chicago Sky vs. Indiana Fever - Friday,
July 21st at 5:00 pm (Wintrust Arena)

Twice World Tour 2019 - Tuesday, July
23rd at 7:30 pm (Soldier Field)

Rock 'N' Roll Half Marathon
The Humana Rock 'N' Roll Half Marathon runs through the 3rd Ward on July 20th (5K) starting at 7:30 am and on July
21st at 6:30 am (half marathon). A full course map is available here. For 3rd Ward residents, the half marathon will
travel on Michigan Ave. from Roosevelt Rd. to 31st St., on 31st St. from Michigan to Lake Shore Drive and on King Drive
from 31st St. to 26th St. The 5k race will take place entirely in Grant Park and the Lakefront Path. Please plan
accordingly as there will be traffic and parking impacts due to the race.

Chicago Property Tax Information
The Cook County Treasurer has announced that nearly 25,000 homeowners are receiving $24.6 million in refunds as
their Second Installment tax bills shows zero balance due. Most of the individuals eligible for a refund are homeowners
that have property tax exemptions like the: Homeowner's, Senior Citizen or Senior Assessment Freeze, Disabled Persons
and Disabled Veterans. These refunds are always applied to the Second Installment Bill. Refunds will paid between July
1st and August 23rd depending on how the individual pays their property taxes.
The Cook County Treasurer has also released a list of taxes sold as part of the Annual Tax Sale that began on May 3,
2019. Please go to www.cookcountytreasurer.com for the full list. Alderman Dowell notified some of these property
owners of their delinquency. At a Tax Sale, delinquent property taxes are sold to tax buyers. If your taxes are not sold,
they are forfeited. To avoid a loss of property you must pay those taxes. To pay, obtain an "Estimate of the Cost of
Redemption" from the www.cookcountyclerk.com.

Chicago's Minimum Wage Ordinance

On July 1st, Chicago's minimum wage increased to $13 for non-tipped employees and $6.40 for tipped employees. This
is a result of an ordinance passed by City Council on December 2, 2014 which increased the minimum wage each year
beginning on July 1, 2015. This applies to all employers operating within the City of Chicago. Future yearly minimum
wage increases will be tied to the rate of inflation, but can not exceed 2.5%. For more information about the minimum
wage in Chicago, please visit www.cityofchicago.org/bacp.

Chicago Board of Education Meeting Transparency Initiatives
In order to promote transparency and public engagement within the Chicago Board of Education, Mayor Lori Lightfoot,
Board of Education President Miguel del Valle and CPS CEO Dr. Janice Jackson released a series of new rules for board
meetings which include: video live streaming, additional discussion of agenda items, Spanish translation services and
more. These changes along with the commitment to hold additional board meetings in the neighborhoods outside of the
Loop, make it easier for Chicago residents engage the Board and be better informed about Board actions and policy. The
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Chicago Board of Education oversees and sets policy for the 360,000 students and 644 schools in the CPS system.
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TBT In the Community

The Basketball Tournament (TBT) is a 64-team, single-elimination event for a $2 million prize that airs live on ESPN
each summer. This summer, the final 8 teams from all across the country will fly into Chicago to play the quarterfinals,
semifinals and $2 million, winner-take-all championship game at Wintrust Arena from August 1 - August 6.
TBT is about servicing the dreams of our players. In 2019, we're creating a dream contest for you: TBT will be offering a
free mini-camp with TBT players and staff, college basketball coaches, and others as a way to give back to Chicago.
Answer this question - what dreams do you have for your community - in your own words, and you'll have a
chance to attend this special camp! Sixty (60) written entries will be chosen as winners / mini-camp participants.
Each completed entry (whether chosen as a mini-camp winner or not!) will qualify for 2 free tickets to both the TBT
Semifinals AND Championship games on August 4 and August 6, 2019 at Wintrust Arena. This mini-camp contest and
event is limited to young people ages 9-14.
Answer the question your own words and writing (feel free to add a picture or any other supporting information!), fill
out the waiver and send these forms to: TBT, 222 BERKELEY STREET, 13TH FLR, BOSTON, MA 02116 or scan and
email a copy of both forms to: Steve@TheTournament.com
The Deadline for entry is July 1, 2019! Limit one entry per child. Please direct all questions to Steve Johnson at
Steve@TheTournament.com or 302-373-7191

Employment and Training
Chicago Department of Aviation Community Career Fair
The Chicago Department of Aviation (CDA) will host a community career fair showcasing hundreds of full- and
part-time jobs at Chicago's airports. On-site workshops to develop job searching, resume writing, interviewing and
employable skills will also be available.
Don't miss the opportunity to meet representatives from companies looking to hire individuals to work at O'Hare &
Midway International Airports in the areas of: airlines, cargo, concessions, construction, apprenticeships and more.
Register at www.surveymonkey.com/r/2JJKHPC.
Where: Kennedy-King College (740 W. 63rd St., Building U)
When: Wednesday, August 28th from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm

AmeriCorps National Service
Become an AmeriCorps member with the Literacy Volunteers of Illinois VOCAL program and serve your needs and
those of the community. Literacy Volunteers of Illinois (LVI) is a statewide organization committed to developing and
supporting volunteer literacy programs that help families, adults, and out-of-school teens increase their literacy skills.
Applicants must be a U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident, Bachelor's Degree (preferred) and possess good written and
oral communication skills. Benefits include a living allowance, student loan deferment, loan forbearance and an
educational award upon successful completion of service. The program runs from September 1st, 2019 through August
31st, 2020. For more information call 312-857-1582 or visit www.Lvillinois.org

3rd Ward Star
Bethel AME Church Celebrates 157th Anniversary
The historic Bethel AME Church (4440 S. Michigan Ave.) celebrated its 157th Anniversary with three fantastic events on
June 15, 22, and 23, 2019. In honor of this event, Alderman Dowell passed a special resolution in City Council
commemorating the anniversary.
Bethel AME Church was home to such illustrious members as Ida B. Wells and Lou Palmer. They also played a
foundational role in establishing the historic Wabash YMCA and Provident Hospital. Led by Reverend Jennifer Tinsley,
Bethel AME Church continues to be a beacon of hope and service in the community.
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July CAPS Meetings
Attending and participating in the Chicago Police's Community Policing Program (CAPS) is one of the best ways to
address crime and quality of life issues in your neighborhood. By attending CAPS meetings, you can share important
information with the police that will assist them in making arrests and preventing crime as well as receive valuable
information about resources that promote homeowner and community safety. Visit www.chicagopolice.org to find out
what district you live in and click on each district title to learn more about what is happening in your neighborhood.

1st District
131/132
Tuesday, July 16th @
6:30 pm
1st District
(1718 S. State St.)

7th District
133
711
Wednesday, Ju- Tuesday, July
ly 17th @ 6:30 23rd at 6:30 pm
pm
7th District
Prairie Shores (1438 W. 63rd
(2901 S. King
St.)
Dr.)

213/215/224
Tuesday, July 23rd @
6:30 pm
St. Elizabeth's
(4058 S. Michigan)

221/223
Tuesday, July
16th @ 6:30 pm
King Center
(4314 S. Cottage)

9th District
915
Tuesday, July 9th @
6:30 pm
9th District Station
(3120 S. Halsted)

2nd District
211
Monday, July 8th
@ 6:30 pm College of Opt. (3240
S. Indiana)

212/214
Tuesday, July
2nd @ 6:30 pm
Mandrake Park
(3858 S. Cottage)

225
231
Thursday, July Canceled for 4th
11th @ 6:30 pm of July Holiday
Coppin AME
(5627 S. Michigan)

924
931/933
Tuesday, July
Canceled for 4th
2nd @ 6:00 pm of July Holiday
Davis Square
Park
(4430 S. Marshfield)

925
Wednesday, July
17th @ 6:00 pm
St. Gabriel's
(4500 S. Wallace)

934/935
Tuesday, July
16th @ 6:00 pm
Sherman Park
(1301 W. 52nd)

Third Ward Alderman Pat Dowell | 5046 S. State St. | Chicago, IL. | (773) 373-9273 | ward03@cityofchicago.org
www.ward03chicago.com | Facebook.com/aldermanpat.dowell | Twitter: @aldpatdowell3rd
Hours: Mon.—Wed.: 9am-5pm Thurs.: 12-8pm (Ward Night from 6-8), Fri.: 9am-1pm, Every Third Sat.: 10am-1pm
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